Dave Kerr, Paintfill
Bob Balcom, Bob Petrie, Brad Lefrancois

June 14, 2002

Background:
Nova Stone - 4th quarry N.S. registered co.
Backing - N.J. finishing privately held
- 800 employees, running 25 operations
in N.J. no gain, funding being sought
concrete block & gravel business
Global Quarry Products at Walter Jant
Representing Nova Stone & Global Products
- building and more terminal
- quarry determining how
proximity available the rock is
- blasting efficiency etc.

- looking to submit a draft
registration doc. - probably a
6 to 8 couple of months away.

- engaged a number of consultants

Work done:
Ruth Newell - Botanical survey
George Ewist - Fossil survey

- nesting survey
Charles - Wildlife survey
Dr. Barry Moody - Cultural survey
- maybe a small site

Mike Bailey - Marine biology
- invertebrates, plants - video transect
Dr. Paul Brody - Marine mammals
- issue with shipping & blasting
- burning & opposite effects - data from
- Newcastle Island.
Advice on future construction

- Baseline of saltwater, freshwater & soils
  - past mental

  - concern re: blasting & well-water
    - blast with minimum charge as far
    - away from water as possible
    - pre-blast survey

Quarry manager - John Wall moving to area, experienced quarry manager - Claxtons
gerie

Guidance on pre-blast guidance survey

Mastbury on sea site

- Undertaking
  - feet, of 300 + hecatare area

- Marine terminal site tied in zone
  - August end of
  - Federal tie-in
    - Federal trigger @ Nav. water - waof a
disturbance of beach
    - PRO: Stream - HADO

Million tonnes / yr.

New terminal integral part of this
project
  - land owned by Americans

Mechanism - CI group with representatives
from wildlife, water, etc.
Establishing CIC - how to proceed + deal
with issues:

- select "chair"
- Could be included in TOR that clearing project

"Valeria Bellefontaine" - communicated

- send information + bulletin on electronic copies
  received already
- send schedule + fee bulletin

* Scope - trial intertidal
  - shipping - 1

Alternatives to marine terminal
  - base on cost + marine terminal

how do we work together on this...

Details of operation:
  - Brian Jollymore

Preliminary plan - you may be part of "enhancement" of site

[Draft to send project description]

Tec 4th approval

Do chart for blasting
Using site now for baseline on blasting impacts.

Another meeting 30 days?